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Modeling of land surface evaporation by four schemes
and comparison with FIFE observations
Fei Chen,1 Kenneth Mitchell,2 John Schaake,
3 YongkangXue,4 Hua-Lu Pan,2
Victor Koren,3 Qing Yun Duan,3 Michael Ek,s and Alan Betts6
Abstract. We testedfour land surfaceparameterizationschemesagainstlong-term(5
months)area-averagedobservations
over the 15 km x 15 km First International Satellite
Land SurfaceClimatologyProject(ISLSCP) Field Experiment(FIFE) area. This approach
provedto be very beneficialto understandingthe performanceand limitationsof different
land surfacemodels.Thesefour surfacemodels,embodyingdifferentcomplexitiesof the
evaporation/hydrology
treatment,includedthe traditionalsimplebucketmodel,the simple
water balance(SWB) model,the OregonStateUniversity(OSU) model, and the
simplifiedSimpleBiosphere(SSiB) model.The bucketmodel overestimatedthe
evaporationduringwet periods,and this resultedin unrealisticallylarge negativesensible
heat fluxes.The SWB model, despiteits simpleevaporationformulation,simulatedwell
the evaporationduringwet periods,but it tendedto underestimatethe evaporationduring
dry periods.Overall, the OSU model ably simulatedthe observedseasonaland diurnal
variationin evaporation,soil moisture,sensibleheat flux, and surfaceskin temperature.
The more complexSSiBmodelperformedsimilarlyto the OSU model.A rangeof
sensitivityexperimentsshowedthat somecomplexityin the canopyresistanceschemeis
importantin reducingboth the overestimationof evaporationduringwet periodsand
underestimationduringdry periods.Properlyparameterizingnot only the effectof soil
moisturestressbut alsoother canopyresistancefactors,suchas the vapor pressuredeficit
stress,is criticalfor canopyresistanceevaluation.An overlysimplecanopyresistancethat
includesonly soil moisturestressis unableto simulateobservedsurfaceevaporation
duringdry periods.Given a modestlycomprehensive
time-dependentcanopyresistance
treatment, a rather simplesurfacemodel suchas the OSU model can provide good areaaveragedsurfaceheat fluxesfor mesoscaleatmosphericmodels.
to upgradethe land surfacephysicsin NMC's mesoscaleEta
model [Jantic,1994;Black, 1994] from a simplebucket model
The GlobalEnergyandWater CycleExperiment(GEWEX)
to a multilayer surfacemodel includinga soundtreatment of
includes an initiative known as the GEWEX
Continental-Scale
canopyresistance,
infiltration,and runoff;and (2) to developa
InternationalProject(GCIP). The primaryobjectiveof GCIP continuously cycled land-surface data assimilation system
is to understandthe atmospheric
andland surfacehydrological (LDAS). In the LDAS the land surfacephysicsin the Eta
and energycyclesover largecontinentalareas.Becauseobser- model will be executed "off-line," that is, external to the Eta
vationsof key surfacefieldssuchasevaporationand soilmois- model, yet virtually in real time by usinggridded hourly anal1.

Introduction

ture are not available on continental scales, much of the de-

ysesof observedprecipitation,surfaceradiation,surfacewinds,
temperature,and humidityin order to providemore accurate
initial soil moisture conditionsfor the Eta model. Clearly,
selectinga soundland surfaceparameterizationis critical to
achievingthesegoals.
For more than a decadeit has been widely acceptedthat
land surfaceprocesses
play an importantrole not onlyin largescaleatmosphericmodelsincludinggeneralcirculationmodels
1University
Corporation
forAtmospheric
Research
visiting
scientist,
Development Division, National Weather Service/NOAA, Camp (GCMs) asshownbyMintz [1981]andRowntree[1983],among
many others,but also in regionaland mesoscaleatmospheric
Springs,Maryland.
2Development
Division,NationalWeatherService/NOAA,
Camp models [Rowntreeand Bolton, 1983; Ookouchi et al., 1984;
Springs,Maryland.
Mahfouf et al., 1987;Avissarand Pielke,1989;ChenandAvissar,
3Officeof Hydrology,NationalWeatherService/NOAA,Silver
1994a, 1994b;etc.]. To attempt to representmore accurately
Spring,Maryland.
4Center
forOcean-Land-Atmosphere
Studies,
Calverton,
Maryland. the land-atmosphereinteractions,many land surfaceparameSCollege
of Oceanic
andAtmospheric
Sciences,
OregonStateUni- terizationschemeshavebeen developed,evidentin the review
versity,Corvallis,Oregon.
papers of Avissar and Verstraete[1990] and Garratt [1993].
6Atmospheric
Research,
Pittsford,
Vermont.
Someschemes[e.g.,Entekhabiand Eagleson,1989;Woodet al.,
Copyright1996by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
1992;Schaakeet al., this issue]are basedon the understanding
of the long-term hydrologicalcycle and implicitly treat the
Paper number 95JD02165.
0148-0227/96/95 JD-02165 $05.00
effectof the vegetationcanopyon evapotranspiration.
By consired understandingmust be derived from four-dimensional
data assimilationsystems.Both for this purposeand to improve operationalforecasts(especiallyrainfall and boundary
layer forecasts),a seriesof GCIP initiativeshas been undertaken (K. E. Mitchell,preprint,1994)at the National MeteorologicalCenter(NMC). Two of theseGCIP initiativesare (1)
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sizeof the observationarea is closeto the gridresolutionof the
atmosphericmodels to which the land surfacemodel is supposedto apply.
For the above reasonsthe data collectedduring the First
ISLSCP (International Satellite Land Surface Climatology
Project) Field Experiments(FIFE) [Sellerset al., 1992a]provides a valuable opportunityto verify surfacemodels.The 15
km x 15 km area-averagedFIFE data set of A. K. Betts and J.
H. Ball (1993) (data availablefrom the authors)containsatmosphericforcingdata, surfacefluxes(duringIFCs), and soil
moisturecontentfor about5 months(from May 22 to October
16, 1987).In this studywe usethis area-averagedFIFE data to
force and validatefour land surfaceschemesincluding(1) the
simplebucketmodelwith two parameters[Manabe,1969];(2)
a two-layer water balance model with seven parameters
[Schaakeet al., this issue];(3) an extensionof the vegetation/
soilmodelof Pan andMahrt [1987]with 15 parameters;and (4)
the simplifiedSimple Biosphere(SSiB) model of Xue et al.
[1991]with 22 parameters.
The objectiveof this studyis to understandthe performance
and limitations of surface models embodyingvery different
treatmentsof the hydrologicalcycle, and to select an appropriate surfaceschemefor the NMC mesoscaleEta model and
companionLDAS. Furthermore,by drivingand verifyingthese
land-surfacemodelswith area-averageddata over the 15 km x
15 km FIFE 1987 site (A. K. Betts and J. H. Ball, 1993), this
study is expectedto provide important insightson the adequacy of different land surface models for use in mesoscale
modelsin general,havinggrid resolutionsof 10-40 km.

Xue et al., 1991] introducean explicittreatmentof the canopy.
These models are basedon recent understandingof momentum, heat, and moisture transport in the soil-vegetationatmospheresystem,usuallyover smallscales.This explicitcanopy treatmentis modestin somemodels[e.g.,Deardot]f,1978;
Pan and Mahrt, 1987; Noilhan and Planton, 1989] but rather
complexin other models [e.g., Dickinson,1984; Sellerset al.,
1986;Xue et al., 1991].The complexmodelsemploya comprehensive treatment of biophysical and radiation interactions
between soil surface,vegetation,and the atmosphere,and, of
course,have substantiallymore specifiedphysicalparameters
than the more modestcanopymodels.
Given such a wide spectrumof land surfacemodels,it is a
big challengefor atmosphericmodelersto selecta land surface
schemeappropriatelyadaptedto their needs.For example,the
implementation of a land surface schemein operational numerical weather prediction(NWP) modelsis stronglydependent on the practicalconstraintsof the computerenvironments
of each NWP model [Blondin,1991]. Even more challenging,
givenland surfacesubgrid-scale
variability,is the difficultyof
operationally specifyinga potentially vast set of physicalparameters over continental domainson a daily, real-time, annual cycle basis, as required by some vegetation/soilmodels.
This challengemakesthe useof complexland surfaceschemes
quite unattractive.Thus we search for a land surfacemodel
with relatively few parametersfor real-time, year-round,continental domain application,but still capableof reflectingthe
The FIFE data used in this work is described in section 2,
major effectsof canopyresistanceon land surfaceevaporation.
A rational approachfor choosingan appropriateland sur- and the four land surfaceschemesand the simulationdesign
face scheme is to test different candidate models under the
are presented in section 3. The simulation results obtained
samelong-termatmosphericforcingconditionsand to validate from these four land surface schemes are discussed in section
the modelswith observedsurfacefluxesand hydrologicalvari- 4, and the major conclusionsare providedin section5.
ables such as runoff, soil moisture, etc. However, as indicated

by Bougeault[1991], most suchtest simulationsto date span
only severaldaysor employ only one model. For example,in
the past the OSU model had been tested for several days
[MahrtandPan, 1984;Pan andMahrt, 1987;Kim andEk, 1995].
Even though the timescalerequired by a regional short-term
NWP model is about 2 or 3 days,it is important for continuously cycled data assimilationsystems,such as in the aforementioned LDAS or that in work by I/iterbo and Beljaars
[1995], to perform long-term test runs to understandhow a
land surfaceschemesimulatesthe seasonaland multiyearevolution of different componentsaffecting the surface energy
balance,particularlythe long-termevolutionof soil moisture.
Also, long-termtestingprovidesan excellentdemonstrationof
the systematicdifferencesof the schemes,as demonstratedby
the Project for Intercomparisonof Land Surface Parameterization Schemes(PILPS) initiative [Henderson-Sellers
et al.,
1995].
However, the verification of land surface schemesis further

complicatedby the spatialscalingproblem of subgridvariability. For example,different land surfacemodelshave been designedover different time and spatial scalesfrom a "big leaf"
to large river basins,but most modelshave been verified with
single-point measurements.Such models are then applied,
however,to atmosphericmodelswith a grid resolutionranging
from 100m x 100m (large-eddysimulationmodels)to 100km
x 100 km (GCMs). Sincea grid box in an atmosphericmodel
representsan area average,it is necessaryto verify land surface
model simulationsby area-averagedobservations.Ideally, the

2.

Forcing and Validation Data
In 1987, extensive surface data were collected over the

Konzaprairie in Kansasduringthe FIFE experiment[Sellerset
al., 1992a].The data usedin this studyis a singlespatialmean
time series,with a time interval of 30 min, derived by A. K.
Betts and J. H. Ball (1993) by averagingdata collectedover
different

stations

in the FIFE

area of 15 km

x

15 km. The

PAM (portable automatedmesonet)station time seriesdata
(30-min averagesat about 10 stations) consistedof atmosphericforcingdata suchaswind, air temperatureand humidity, precipitation,incomingand reflected solar radiation, net
radiationand incominglongwaveradiation,a radiometricmeasure of the ground surfacetemperature, and ground temperature at 10 and 50 cm below the surface. The spatial mean
PAM station forcing data spanning May 22 to October 16,
1987, was used to drive the land surface schemes here.

For validation, this data set also includesthe spatial mean
surfacesensibleheat, latent heat, and groundheat fluxesaveragedover 17 selectedsurfaceflux stations,whichmade measurementsusingboth eddycorrelationand Bowenratio methods [Betts et al., 1993]. These surface flux stations also
measuredthe aforementionedfour radiation componentsand
net radiation. Accordingto Bettset al. [1993], the radiation
averagesobtained from the flux stations,which have lower
incomingsolar radiation and a higher albedo, are internally
more self-consistent

than the radiation

data obtained

from the

PAM stations.Thus, in the input radiative forcing conditions
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(i.e., net solarand downwardlongwave),we havereplacedthe Table 2. Soil- and Vegetation-Related ParametersUsed in
PAM station radiation by the flux station radiation whenever the OSU and SSiB Models
the latter was availablein order to achievebetter consistency
Parameters
Value
betweenmodelinput radiativeforcingandvalidatingobserved
heat fluxes.The averagedheat flux observationsfrom the flux
Soilparameters
Os, m3 m-3
0.464
stations, only available for four intensive field campaigns Soilporosity

(IFCs), were extensively
usedto validatethe modelsimulated Saturation soil suction Ws, m
Saturation
hydraulic
conductivity

-0.62

fluxes.The dates of these IFC periods are May 26-June 6,
Ks, ms -1
June25-July 11, August6-21, and October 5-16, respectively. b
Orcf,m3 m-3
For validation beyond these IFC periodswe use the longer- Fieldcapacity
term (from May 27 to October 16) but spatiallylessrepresen- WiltingpointOw, m3 m-3
tative (two stations) time series of FIFE observed surface
Vegetationparameters
Minimum
stomatal resistance
fluxesof Smith et al. [1992].
Rcm•n,*
s m-1
3.

Land-Surface

Schemes

In this studywe test the four land surfaceschemescited in
the introduction.Our particularchoiceof schemeswasheavily

motivatedbywantinga smallsetof schemes
that spannedboth
(1) the inclusionof few or manyparametersand (2) the inclusionor omissionof an explicitvegetationcanopy.In addition,
we wantedschemeswhoseprincipaldeveloperswere readilyat
hand for in-personconsultation.
Both the soil/vegetationmodel of Pan and Mahrt [1987]
(hereincalledthe OSU (OregonStateUniversity)model) and

thatofXueetal. [1991](hereincalledtheSSiBmodel)havean
explicitvegetationcanopy,soil hydrology,and soil thermodynamics.In contrast,the well-knownbucket evaporationmodel
of Manabe [1969] (herein called the bucket model) and the
new two-layersimplewater balancemodel of Schaakeet al.
[this issue] (herein called the SWB (simple water balance)
model) haveno explicitvegetationor soilthermodynamics,
but
only simplesoil hydrologycomponentsthat require only precipitation and potential evaporationas inputs. In testing the
bucket model or SWB model, we use the OSU model as the

parent model (test bed), wherein the OSU evaporation/
hydrologycomponentis replacedby one of thesetwo schemes,
respectively,while retaining the OSU thermodynamicsand
potential evaporation.These three models will be discussed
together in section3.1. We choosethe OSU model for this
parent model role becauseit utilizesan explicit,easilyidenti-

Rooting depth,?m
Maximum canopycapacity,*?m
Roughnesslength Zo,*? m
Parametersin the Fi*
Parametersin the F3*

7.1X 10-6
8.72

0.38
0.11
40

1
0.0005
0.045
A 1 - 0.55, R .... - 5000
Trcf = 298, B1 - 0.0016

Parameter in the F2*?

C2 = 36.4

Leaf angle distribution?

0.01

Soil moisture stress factors?

cl = 1.3, c• = 6.9

Temperaturestress?

Tt - 273, TO - 310,
Th : 328

rs coefficient,?
s m-•

118

slope?
r•,?
ra?
Canopyheight?
Displacementheight?

0.0173
1.34
27.65
0.3
0.083

Soil parametersare basedon data of Cosbyet al. [1984].Vegetation
parametersare largelybasedon the data of Sellerset al. [1992b].See
text for more information regardingthe models.
*OSU.

?SSiB.

opy resistance.As each model is presented,the reader is referred to Tables 1 and 2 for model parametervalues,which are
further

discussed in section 3.3. Table 3 contrasts the number

of parametersin the four chosenmodels.
In land surfacemodels that carry soil thermodynamicslike
the OSU or SSiB models,a measureof schemecomplexityis
whether the thermodynamic surface energy budget is com-

fied potentialevaporationcomponent(Ep). In the SSiB puted for (1) a singleunifiedground/vegetation
surface(i.e.,
model,described
separately
in section3.2, Ep is not easily one surfacetemperature)or (2) multiplesurfacesrepresenting
separatedfrom that model'smore complextreatment of can-

Table 1. Specification
of Parametersin the Bucketand
SWB

Surface

Models
Parameter

Value
Bucket

Maximum water holdingcapacityW.... m
Field capacityWcr, m

0.27
0.203

SWB

Maximum soil moisturedeficit in the surfacelayer
D lmax,m
Maximum soil moisturedeficit in the deep layer
D2max,rn

0.015
0.255

Potentialsubsurface
flowQ.... m day-•

0.03

Bottom layer depth producingsubsurfaceflow Qc
Timescalingparameter Qt

3.0

Soildensity•, g cm-3
SoilporosityOs, m3 m-3

0.464

SWB, simplewater balance.

0.5
1.5

the groundand one or more vegetationcanopies(i.e., two or
more surfacetemperatures).The OSU modelis an exampleof
the former, while the SSiB model is an exampleof the latter.
3.1.

OSU, Bucket, and SWB Models

The OSU land surfaceschemeis basicallythe couplingof
the diurnally dependent Penman potential evaporation approachof Mahrt and Ek [1984], the multilayersoil model of
Mahrt and Pan [1984], and the primitivecanopymodel of Pan
andMahrt [1987].In thisstudythe latter OSU canopymodelis
tested along with the later OSU canopyresistanceextension
from Ek and Mahrt [1991],whichlargelyfollowsthe modestly
complexapproachof Noilhan and Planton[1989] andJacquerain andNoilhan [1990](hereafterNP89 andJN90, respectively). We givehere a brief descriptionof the soilthermodynamicsand soil hydrologyin the OSU model,with an emphasison
its hydrologycomponentas a comparisonto the bucketmodel
and the SWB model. Detailed

information

on the OSU model

can be found in work by Ek and Mahrt [1991].
Typically,the OSU model is executedwith 2-3 soil layers
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Table 3. Complexityof Land SurfaceEvaporation/Hydrology given in Table 2. In work by Cuenca et al. [this issue] the
sensitivityof the OSU model to the choice of functionsfor
Models (Versions)TestedAgainstFIFE Observations
K(©)
and •(©) is examinedfor a bare soil case.
Parameters
Integrating(3) over three soil layersand expandingFo, we
Model
Bucket
SWB
OSU

Version

Soil

Vegetation

-..
No resistance

2
7

Canopyresistance

7

7

14
10

Constant

PC

Canopyresistance
SSiB

...

.-.
'"

Total

6

4

6

9

4

18

2
7

obtain

0©• -D

- gz,+Pd-R- Edirb•Et (4)

15
22

dz2-•
-=D • Zl-D •

Z2

-½gz,-gz2
-b2Et

(s)

PC, plant coefficient.

0ot

dz,•-=D
(thoughmore layersare easilyaccommodated).
In this study,
both the OSU model and SSiB model utilize three soil layers:
namely,a thin top layer of 5 cm, a secondroot zone layerof 95
cm, and a third subrootlayer of 1 m. The OSU model has one
canopylayer and eight prognosticvariables:soil moistureand
temperaturein the three soil layers;water storedon the canopy;andsnowstoredon the ground.Hereafterin thispaperwe
ignoresnowphysics,as the FIFE period excludeswinter.
3.1.1. OSU thermodynamics. The surfaceskin temperature is determinedfollowingMahrt and Ek [1984] by applying
a singlelinearizedsurfaceenergybalanceequationrepresenting the combinedground/vegetationsurface.In companionto
this the groundheat flux is controlledby the usualdiffusion
equationfor soil temperature(T):

•

Z2

+ gz2-gz,

(6)

wheredz,isthei th soillayerthickness.
Pd istheprecipitation
not interceptedby the canopy.R is the surfacerunoff and
specifiedby the SWB surfacerunoff formulation,which is a
hydrologicalapproachthat considersthe subgrid-scale
variability in precipitationand soil moisture(see Qs in section
3.1.4).E, isthecanopytranspiration,
whichispartitioned
between

layers1 and2 according
to theweights
b• = dz,/(dz,+ dz2)
andb2 = dz2/(dz,+ dz•). Kz3 is the moisture
lossdueto
"gravitational"percolationthrough the bottom of the third
layer, alsonamed subsurfacerunoff or drainage.
The total evaporationE from the soil canopysurface,used
in the singlesurfaceenergybalance,is the sum of the direct
evaporationfrom the top shallowsoil layer,Edit, evaporation
of precipitationinterceptedby the canopy,Ec, and transpiration via canopyand roots,E t.

c(o) 0%-=
oz

E = Edir+ Et + Ec

(7)

where the volumetricheat capacityC and the thermal conducThe direct evaporationfrom the ground surfaceis detertivity K, are formulated as functionsof volumetricsoil water
mined by
content{9(fractionof unit soilvolumeoccupiedbywater).The
layer-integratedform of (1) for the i th soil layer is
(8)

AziCi--•'--:
gt• Z,+I
-- gt• Z,

(2) whereEp is the potentialevaporationand o-œis the green

The predictionof Ti is performed usingthe fully implicit
Crank-Nicholsonscheme.In the top layer the last term in (2)
representsthe surfacegroundheat flux and is computedusing
the surfaceskin temperature.The gradientat the bottom of
the model is computedfrom a specifiedconstantboundary
temperaturetaken as the mean annual surfaceair tempera-

vegetationfraction, both describedafter the next paragraph.

The directevaporation
canproceedat the potentialrate Ep
when the soil moisture

at the surface is rather moist. Other-

wise,directevaporationcan proceedonly at the rate by which
the top soil layer can transferwater upwardfrom below.
The wet canopyevaporationis determinedby

ture.

Ec
: o'fEp(
•-•c)
n

3.1.2. OSU hydrology. In the hydrologymodel the prognosticequationfor the volumetricsoil moisturecontent({9) is

(9)

where Wc is the interceptedcanopywater content,andS is the
maximumallowedWc capacity,chosenhere to be 0.5 mm;n 0.5. This is formulated similarlyto NP89 and JN90. The inwhere both the soil water diffusivityD and hydraulicconduc- terceptedcanopywater budgetis governedby
tivityK are functionsof {9, andFo representssourcesand sink
OWc
(i.e., precipitationand evaporation)for soilwater.The aboveis
Ot = •rfP- D - Ec
(10)
the diffusiveform of Richard'sequation,derivedfrom Darcy's
law under the assumptionof a rigid, isotropic,homogeneous,
one-dimensional
verticalflow domain [seeHanksandAshcro•, whereinP is the input total precipitation.If Wc exceedsS, the
1986, pp. 62-78], and thereby the soil water diffusivityD is excessprecipitationor drip D reachesthe ground(note that

0{9O( 0{9)OK

--=
at

oz

D

+

+ Fo

(3)

given by D : K(©)[O•/O©] wherein ß is the soil water
tensionfunction.Here we apply the Cosbyet al. [1984] func-

tionsfork andß givenbyK(©) = Ks(O/Os)2b+3and•(©)
= •s/(©/©s) •', wheretheparameters
Ks, •s, ©s, andb are

?d = (1 -- o-f)? + D in (4)). Thecanopyevapotranspiration
is determined by

(11)
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describedbelow. The later extended form of B c including
explicitlythe canopyresistance[Ek and Mahrt, 1991] is

SSiB Models

I q- AIR r

Bc= 1+ RcCh
+ A/Rr

Month

May

June

July

Aug.

1.60

2.20

2.20

2.0

Sept.

Oct.

1.00

0.50

(13)

where Ch is the surface exchange coefficient for heat and
moisture. A dependson the slope of the saturationspecific
rrf
0.78
0.83
0.80
0.82
0.75
0.39 humidity curve. Rr is a function of surface air temperature,
surfacepressure,and Ch. R c is the canopyresistanceincluding
The greenleaf area index(LAI) is basedon the FIFE measurements
F 4. Details on C h, R r, and A are provided by Ek and Mahrt
of Kim and Verma[1990],whilethe greenvegetation
fractiono-œ
is
derived from a 5-year climatologyof NDVI [Gutman et al., 1995] [1991]. Here we focuson the canopyresistance,
Jarvis[1976]proposeda parameterizationofR c basedon the
applied at the FIFE location(G. Gutman, personalcommunication,
1994).
productof severaldifferentstressfactors.This type of relationship is used in many land surface models [e.g., NP89; JN90;
Acs, 1994;Pleim and Xiu, 1995]. The canopyresistanceR c is
calculatedhere following the formulation of JN90:
LAI

where B c embodiescanopyresistance,includingsoil moisture
stress.The factor (We/S) n servesas a weightingcoefficientto
suppressE t in favor of E c as the canopy surface becomes
increasinglywet.
Recalling(7), the dryingcycletimescales
of Edir or E c versus
E t are quite different. E dir and E c represent fast changing
evaporationdue to small water capacityand low resistance,
while the higher resistancein E t combinedwith the deep root
zone maintainrelativelyhigh evaporationfor severalweeksor
more followingthe last significantrainfall. A major focusof the
present study is the important role of the canopyresistance

Rcmln

Rc= LAIF•F2F3F4
R cmin/R
.... q-f

F•=

tions.SeeTable4 for a description
of the time-dependent
%
valuesusedin the presentFIFE simulations.
It canbe shownfrom (8), (9), and (11) that eachcomponent
of E in (7) and E itself are boundedby the potential evapo-

rationEp, whichis calculated
in theOSU modelusinga Penman-basedenergybalanceapproach[MahrtandEk, 1984].The

Mahrt andEk derivation
of Ep imposes
a saturated
ground
surface and zero canopyresistancewhile combininga bulk
aerodynamicformulation(includinga stability-dependent
surface exchangecoefficientor aerodynamicresistance)with a
surfaceenergybalanceexpressionto yield a diurnallyvarying

Rs 2

where
f=0.55Ra
tLAI
1

F2: 1+ [3[q*
(Ta)- qa]
F 3 = 1 - Bl(Tref- T.) 2

2

treatment
in (11).Butfirstwe discuss
therolesof rrf andEp.
The greenvegetation
fractionrrf is definedasthe gridcell
fraction wherein midday downwardsolar insolation is intercepted by photosynthetically
active green canopy.Equations
(8), (9), and (11) showthat it actsas a fundamentalweighting
coefficientbetween the three componentsof evaporationin
(7). The sensitivitytestsof JN90 showedit to be an important
first-orderparameter.It is important therefore to specifyits
seasonalcyclein operationalNWP modelsand GCM applica-

1+f

(14)

(©,- ©w)dz,

F4:E (Ore
f__
Ow
)(dz,
+dz2)
where Rcminis the minimum stomatalresistance,and LAI, the
leaf area index. The functionsF•, F2, F3, are all subjectto 0
and 1 as lower and upper boundsand they respectivelyrepresent the effectsof solar radiation, vapor pressuredeficit, and
air temperature. The definition and values of various parameters in F•, and F 3 are describedin NP89 and JN90. F 2 is the
sameas definedby Xue et al. [1995].
The soil moisture stressfunction F 4 typically embodies a
linear relationshipin soil moisture stressbetween the field
capacity©ref and the wilting point © w. This linear function is
widely used in land surface models, for example, those of
Mahrt and Pan [1984],Blondinand Bottger[1987],JN90, Pleim
and Xiu [1995], Kim and Ek [1995], etc. However, our sensitivitystudy(not shown)showedthat the typicaluseof a narrow
range of Oref -- O w in m4 tends to overestimatethe evaporation during wet periods and underestimatethe evaporation
during dry periods when validated againstthe area-averaged

potentialevaporation
Ep. Thisapproach,
asdemonstrated
by FIFE observations here. One chief reason for this bias is that
Pan [1990],avoidsthe common
overestimation
of Ep by the the spatialdistributionof soil moistureand hence evaporation
traditional bulk aerodynamicapproach,which ignoresenergy is rarely homogeneousin the natural world. Even though the
balance.Hence somemodels,unfortunately,adopt a consid- area-averagedsoil moisture representedby a grid box of an
erable complexityin canopyresistancein E t, while failing to atmosphericmodel is at the wilting point (so, no evaporation
constrain
Ep by energybalance.
accordingto F4) , the soil moisturein some subareacan be
In the OSU model,historicallythere are two approachesfor higher than the wilting point and vice versa. Therefore evapcalculatingthe resistanceterm Be. The earlier primitive but oration doesoccur over these subgridareas and is significant
appealingform of Pan and Mahrt [1987] is
duringdry periods.For example,severalobservations[Smithet
al., 1992;Stewartand Verma,1992]in the FIFE area duringthe
B c = rcF 4
(12)
driest period, that is, July 25-30, 1987, demonstratedthat the
where Pc is a constant"plant coefficient"between 0 and 1 evaporationfrom the wetter-than-wilting-pointarea is impordependingon the vegetationspecies(typicallyaround0.8 and tant. Additionally, the FIFE studyby Duan et al. [this issue]
meantto crudelycapturea minimalstomatalresistanceeffect). clearly demonstratesthe significantspatial variability of soil
F 4 is a soil moisture stressfunction also between 0 and 1 and

moisture

and E across the FIFE

sites.
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upper and lower "buckets")and accountsfor the spatialheterogeneityof rainfall, soil moisture, and runoff. It has been
developedby Schaakeet al. [this issue]and is typicallycalibrated for a givenriver basin[Schaakeet al., this issue].Here
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model includessevenparametersand like the bucket model
requiresonly rainfall and potential evaporationas input. The
upper layer is assumedto be a thin layer or shallowbucketwith
fast changingwater storage,whereasthe lower layer or deep
bucket has a large capacity.The shallowupper bucket actsto
allow significantrunoffwell before the deep layer bucketis full
and therebyavoidsthe major problemof verylow runoffin the
traditionalbucket model above.The predictedvariablein the
SWB model is the soil moisturedeficit (i.e., maximumwater
capacityminuspresentwatercontent).When a bucketis full of

water, its soil moisture deficit is zero. In the version of the

Figure 1. The nonlinear soil moisture stress function SWB modelthat we adaptedfor this FIFE case,the prognostic
adaptedfor the FIFE caseversusa linear soil moisturestress equationsfor the upper layer soil moisturedeficitD(1) and
function.
the bottom layer soil moisturedeficitD(2) are
OD(1)

In approachingthe subgrid-scale
variabilityof soil moisture
in a simpleway, we used a new nonlinear soil moisturestress
function, inspired from the subgrid soil moisture variability
work of Wetzeland Chang [1987], to maintain the evaporation
beyondthe wilting point and to reduce the evaporationwhen
the area-averagedsoil moisture is near the field capacity,as
illustratedby the 5-month area-averagedsurfaceevaporation
observations
(A. K. Betts and J. H. Ball, 1993). A comparison
betweenthe original linear soil moisturestressfunctionof F 4
and the new function we adapted for the FIFE caseis illustrated in Figure 1. Our originalvalue of ©,• = 0.183 and •ref
- 0.34 in functionF 4 (solid curve in Figure 1) were derived
from the criteria givenby Hillel [1980]. Our final valuesof ©w
- 0.11 and •)ref -- 0.38 were chosenempirically.The empirical nonlinearfunctionF4 (dashedcurvein Figure 1) is usedin
the OSU model for this study.
:3.1.3. Bucketmodel hydrology. The simplebucketmodel
constructedfor this study is similar to the traditional bucket
model, such as that describedin the work of Manabe [1969]
and Robocket al. [1995]. The only prognosticvariable in this
model is the bucket water content W (implicitly representing
the availablesoil moisturefor evaporationin the uppermost1
m of soil) and is calculatedfrom
aW

p-

-e

--=Ot
0D(2)

--=Ot

- (e - ex)

Eb - (Px - Qs) + Qg

(19)

where P is the rainfall rate and Px the excessprecipitation
passedinto the bottom layer accordingto Px dt = P dt D(1) (dt is the time step).The total evaporationisEu + Eb,
where Eu and Eb are evaporation from upper and bottom
layer respectivelyand calculatedas

D(1)•
Elg
=Ep(
1 •i•-ax/

(20)

Eb=Ep
(D(1)
Dlmax]
t(1 D2max/
D(2)]

(21)

whereEp is the potentialevaporation
rate.D lmax andD2max
are the maximumsoilmoisturedeficitof the upper and bottom
layer, respectively.Note that in (20) and (21), as in (16) and
(17), only soil moisturedepletionactsas a sourceof evaporative stress.Later, in a sensitivitytest discussedin section4.3.2,
we examinethe impacton the SWB model of addinga canopy
resistanceterm following(13) and (14).
The surfacerunoff Qs and subsurfacerunoff Q# are defined
as

where P is the precipitationrate, E the evaporationrate, and
R the runoff, which is producedonly if the bucket is full. The

bucketmodelevaporates
at the potentialrate Ep whenW
exceedsa criticalvalue Wcr, which is assumedto be 75% of the
maximumwater holding capacityWmax.Thus the evaporation
E is

E = [3Ep
/3= 1

(16)

ifW__>Wcr

w

13= Wcr otherwise
3.1.4. SWB model hydrology. The SWB model is a two-

layer or two-reservoirsimplewater balancemodel (i.e., with

Qs= PxPx7 7De•

(22)

Smax
x
Q#=
Qmax(
1--D(2))
4 ifD(2)< Sma
(23)
Qg = 0

otherwise

where Q maxis the maximum rate of subsurfacerunoff, Smax
(Smax : D2max X Qc), a criticalvalueof soilmoisturedeficit.
Deft is an effectivesoil moisturedeficit dependingon a timescalingparameter Qt and the soil moisture content of the
bottom layer. Unlike the bucket model, the SWB model has a
subsurfacerunoffwhich is typicallynonzero.The specification
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of SWB model parametersusedin this studycan be found in
Table

3.2.

1.

SSiB

Model

The SSiB model [Xue et al., 1991] is a biophysicallybased
model of land-surface-atmosphere
interaction.It hasthree hydrologicalsoil layers,one thermodynamicsoil slab,one canopy
layer, and eight prognosticvariables:soil wetnessin the three
soil layers; temperature at the canopy,ground surface,and
bottomboundary;water storedon the canopy;and snowstored
on the ground.
3.2.1. SSiB thermodynamics. The governingequationfor
canopytemperature T•. is based on the energy conservation
equation
OTc

Cc-•:

Rnc-Hc- XEw

(24)

where C c is the heat capacityof canopy,and X the latent heat
of vaporization.R,,c andH• are net radiation and sensibleheat
flux. E w is the sum of evaporationfrom wet canopyE• and
canopyevapotranspiration
E t, definedlater in this section.
The force restore method is usedto predict the time varia-

tion of the groundtemperature
Tas.
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formulationsfor evaporationin SSiB differ from those in the
OSU model. For detailsthe reader is referred to work by Xue
et al. [1991]. Here we highlighta few points.The resistanceto
the transfer of water vapor from the canopy and upper soil
layer to the adjacentexterior air includescanopyresistancer•
and soil surface resistancersoil, respectively.The results of
Camilo and Gurney [1986] were used to curve-fit a simple
relationshipbetweensoil surfaceresistanceand wetnessof the
upper 0.5 cm of the soil. The parameterizationof the canopy
resistancer• in SSiB includesthree stressfunctionsanalogous
to F2, F 3, and F4 in (14), which describethe resistancedependenceon the atmospherictemperature,the vapor pressure
deficit, and the soil water potential. However, the SSiB model
drops the simple treatment of biophysicalresponsein F• in
favor of a more complexbiophysicalapproachwhich requires
more parameters,as describedby Sellerset al. [1986] and Xue
et al. [1991].
3.3.

Initialization and Specification of Physical Parameters

Considerable cooperativejoint effort was devoted by the
model developers(coauthors)to matchparametervaluesand
initial conditions,particularlyin the parameter choicesfor the
OSU and SSiBmodels(to the extentallowedby differencesin
physicalapproach).The soilparametersfor siltyclayloam, the
dominant soil texture over the FIFE area, are based on those

of Cosbyet al. [1984]. Acrossthe FIFE area the natural tall
0Ot
rgs
=gngs
_Hgs
_XE
air2 •rCgx
- rd) (25)grass
Cgx
r (rgs
of the Konza prairie is the dominantvegetation,and the

wherer isthedaylength,Caxtheeffective
heatcapacity
of soil, related vegetationparametersare largely based on FIFE obTd thetemperature
for deepsoil,andR,,ax,Hax,andEditare servations[Sellerset al., 1992b].The specificationof vegetation
net radiation, sensibleheat, and direct evaporation at the
ground.The equationfor deep soil temperature Td is
OTd

Cgs
Ot: 2(gngssgs
- Xgdir)5365rr(26)
3.2.2. SSiB hydrology. The governing equation for the
canopyinterceptionwater store W• is basedon water conser-

and soil parameters for all four land surfacemodels is sum-

marized in Tables 1, 2, and 4.

Following the experienceof PILPS, we took care to match
the maximumwater-holdingcapacityamong the four models.
Basedon the actualfield capacityand wilting point usedin the
OSU model (seeTable 2 and the limits of the dashedcurvein
Figure 1), the maximumwater-holdingcapacityin the bucket
model and the total soil moisture

deficit in the SWB model are

vation.

chosento be 270 min. This is equivalentto the extractable
water at field capacityfor evaporationin the OSU model.
--=
P - D - E•.
(27)
These four land surfacemodelswere integratedin time over
Ot
5 months using 30-rain time stepsfrom initial conditionsat
where P, D, and E• are the precipitation, canopy drip rate, 0000 UT May 22, 1987, to 2330 UT October 16, 1987. All
and evaporationfrom the wetted portions of the vegetation atmosphericforcingconditions,that is, incomingand reflected
canopy.In the three soil layers,water movementis described shortwaveradiation, incominglongwaveradiation, air temperby the finite differenceapproximationto the diffusionequa- ature and humidity at the height of 10 m above the ground,
tions.
precipitation,horizontalwind speed,and surfacepressure,are
providedat 30-rainintervalsby the area-averagedFIFE data of
OS•
1
A.
K. Betts and J. H. Ball (1993). The OSU model and the
: --[D - Q12- Edir- DiEt]
(28)
Ot
D•
SSiB model have three soil layerswhosedepthsare 0.05, 0.95,
and 1 m, respectively.Only layer 1 and 2 were sourcesfor
0S2
1
--=
[Q•2- Q23- b2Et]
(29) transpiration.The soil temperatureat 3 m below the ground,
Ot
D2
the bottom boundaryconditionrequiredby the OSU model to
0S3

solve the thermal diffusion within the soil, is defined as the

1

O-•-=
D3[Q23-Q3]

annually averagedair temperature at 10 m for the year 1987,
(30) which
is 13.3øC. The FIFE data set also includes the soil tem-

where the S•, S2, and S3 and D•, D2, and D3 are water
content (in meters) and thickness(in meters) of three soil
layers,respectively.Qij is the transferof water betweenith and
jth layers, due to both diffusionand downward percolation.
Factors b• and b2 partition the canopytranspirationE t between layers 1 and 2.
The total surfaceevaporationE in the SSiB model, like the
OSU model, is E = Edit + E c + E t. However, the specific

peratureat 10 and 50 cm belowthe groundsurface,whichwere
used,by interpolation,to initialize soil temperaturesat 2.5, 50,
and 150 cm in the OSU

model.

The FIFE data set processedby A. K. Betts and J. H. Ball
(1993) providessite-averaged
gravimetricsoilmoisturefor two
subsurfacelayers(0-5 and 5-10 cm) only for the IFCs. However, Kim and Verma [1990] and Stewartand Verma [1992]
provided observationson the seasonalvariation of soil mois-
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Figure 2. Comparisonof daily total evaporation(in millimetersper day) betweensimulationsand observationsduringIFCi: (a) bucketmodel,(b) SWB model, (c) OSU model,and (d) SSiBmodel.

ture at differentdepths(0-0.1 and 0-1.1 m) taken from sev- fall (May 28-June 7 in Figure 2a and August 14 and 21 in
eral FIFE sites. Based on these observations, the initial OSU
Figure 4a; see Figure 6). Becauseit has no canopyresistance
model volumetric soil moisture at 2.5, 50, and 150 cm are
and its/3 functionis linearly proportionalto the soil wetness,
specifiedas 0.30 with correspondinginitial wetnessvaluesfor the wet soilevaporates
at nearlythe potentialrateEp. Note
the three SSiB model layers.
that the maximumbucketcapacityhere is 270 mm. The traditional bucketcapacityof 150mm [Manabe,1969;Robocket al.,
1995] would certainly make this overestimationeven larger
4.
Results and Discussions
becausefor a given rain amount the fraction of bucket filled
4.1. Hydrological Cycles
would be larger. Amazingly,however,becauseof little resisFigures2-4 displayfor three IFC periodsthe comparisonof tance and the deeper bucket used here, the bucket model
dailytotal evaporationbetween(1) the four modelsimulations, producesrelativelyhigh evaporationduring the dry period at
(2) A. K. Betts'sandJ. H. Ball's(1993) (hereinafter"Betts's") the end of July. According to our sensitivityruns with the
area-averagedIFC data, and (3) Smithet al.'s [1992] (herein- bucketmodel,a thick bucketdepth (i.e., 270 mm in this case)
after "Smith's") two-station-averaged
data. Smith'sevapora- significantlyimprovedthe bucketmodel problemsof overestition is somewhathigher than Betts's IFC data, partly due to mating evaporationduring wet periods and underestimating
highernet radiationvaluesover Smith'sstationsand partly due evaporationduring dry periods experiencedwith the tradito wetter soil locations[Duan et al., this issue].Nevertheless, tional bucketdepthof 150 mm (not shown).
Although the SWB model also overestimatesthe evaporaexceptfor severaldays(e.g., May 28 and 29), the evolutionof
Smith'sevaporationis consistentwith Betts'sIFC evaporation. tion duringwet periods,the overestimationis lesspronounced;
Thus Smith's data is used here for periods in between IFCs, thus the SWB model producesbetter resultsthan the bucket
allowingus to evaluatethe 5-month simulationby thesefour model, exceptfor the very dry daysin July. Unlike the bucket
models,as for examplethe daily averagedlatent heat flux in modelin whichthesoilevaporates
at Ep aslongassoilmoisFigure 5. For reference the observed daily precipitation is ture exceeds75% of its maximumcapacity,the SWB model's
shown in Figure 6. In Figure 5 the evaporationreachesits evaporation
equals
Ep onlywhenthesurface
or thedeeplayer
maximum in June, that is, the vigorous growing seasonwith is completelysaturated.The shallowsurfacelayer saturation
well-storedsoilmoisture,and is very low in Octoberbecauseof cannotlast longbecauseof reductionin soil moistureby evaporation; the secondcase rarely occursbecauseof the large
canopysenescence,lower solar insolation,and dry soil.
In Figures 2-5 the bucket model overestimatesthe evapo- capacity(255 mm) in the deepsoilin this simulation.To some
ration when the soil is wet, following moderateor heavyrain- extent the typicallyunsaturateddeep soil acts like a sort of
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Figure 7. Comparison
of diurnalvariationof latent heat fluxes(in wattspe.rsquaremeter) between
simulations
andobservations
for June1-7: (a) bucketmodel,(b) SWB model,(c) OSU model,and(d) SSiB
model.

illustratesan exampleof the comparisonbetween observed

In the SSiB model, water from the more moist third layer
diffusedto the secondlayer more efficientlythan in the OSU
relativelywet period in June. Not surprisingly,the bucket model, which employsan explicit diffusionequation. This is
model producedthe peak noontime latent heat flux, almost one major reasonthat the secondlayer in the SSiBmodel is, on
doublethe observedvalue. The SWB model, in spite of its the whole,more moistthan the OSU modelsecondlayer.The
relativelysimpletreatmentof evaporation,can producegood SSiB model secondlayer soil moisture agreeswell with the
results, as shown. The OSU model and the SSiB model simu- two-siteobservationof verticallyaveragedsoilmoisture(0-1.1
late correctlythe diurnal cycle,thoughthe OSU model over- m) shownby Stewartand Verma [1992]. Becausethe areaestimates
the maximumlatentheatfluxby about100W m-2 averagedobservations
in soil moistureat 52.5 cm (the OSU
on June7. The OSU model,however,producedbetterdiurnal model predictivelevel) are not available,it is difficultto valicyclebehaviorin relativelydry periodsin Julyand in October date the OSU-simulated soil moisture at this time. Neverthe(not shownhere, but expectedfrom August1 and October1 less,the OSU secondlayersoilmoistureis, in general,in good
resultsin Figures5c and 5d).
agreementwith the observationof Stewartand Verma[1992].
Between the SSiB and OSU models, the soil in the OSU
We next considerthe evolutionof soil moisturein Figure 8.
Since the SWB model uses the soil moisture deficit D as a
model had the driest soil (t9 = 0.20 at 52.5 cm) on July 31
prognosticvariable, we must convert it into volumetric soil becauseof little precipitationin the preceding3 weeks(Figure
moisturefor model intercomparison.To do so we use t9 =
6). This is very closeto the observedsoil moistureprofile on
Ow --[-(Oref -- Ow) X (Dmax -- D)/Dmax (Ow, wiltingpoint; July 31 givenby Kim and Verma [1990], in which t9 = 0.21 at
Oref,field capacity).A similarconversion
[Robocket al., 1995] 52.5 cm. It is interestingto note that even thoughthe second
was appliedto the bucketmodel soil moisture.Qualitatively, layer in the SSiBmodelwaswetter than that in the OSU model
the evolutionof the soil moisturein the deep layer among for July 16-30 and for September16-October 16 (Figure 8),
thesefour modelsis similar(Figure8). Owingto its overesti- the SSiB model producedless evaporationthan the OSU
matingevaporationduringwet periods,the bucketmodelwas modelfor theseperiods.This impliesthat the SSiBmodelhas
the driestone amongthem. The SWB model surfacemoisture an overalllarger resistancethan the OSU model.Additionally,
changedmore dramaticallythan the OSU and SSiB model Bettset al. [1993],comparingthe EuropeanCentre for Medisurfacemoisture,becausethe storageof precipitationand its um-RangeWeather Forecasts(ECMWF) operationalweather
reevaporationwith little resistanceoccurredmostlyin the sur- forecast model simulations with FIFE data, indicated that
face layer.
there was nearly zero surfaceevaporationin that model from
and simulated

diurnal

variation

of latent

heat fluxes for a
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Figure 8. Seasonalevolutionof daily averagedvolumetricsoil moisturesimulatedby four surfacemodels:
(a) bucket,(b) SWB, (c) OSU, and (d) SSiB.

October 5 to 13 becausethe model soil moisturespecifiedin
the "restoring"layer for October wasvery dry. It seemscommon that land surfacemodelstend to underestimatethe evaporation duringvery dry periods,becauseof large resistance,for
example, when the grid cell mean soil moisture is close to
traditionally used wilting points. The broader soil moisture
stressfunctionin Figure 1, conceptuallybasedon subgridvariability as discussedearlier, contributedto reduce the canopy
resistancein the OSU model and maintain higher evaporation
rates in the latter half of July.
Finally,we considerthe runoff componentof the hydrology.
Not surprisingly,these modelsproducedvery different runoff
(Figure 9). As expected,the bucketmodelgeneratedthe least
runoff among them, in fact no runoff at all in this simulation,
since the condition for runoff, namely a full bucket, never
occurredin this 5-monthtestwith a bucketcapacityof 270 mm.
Our sensitivitystudy also showed that even with a shallow
bucketdepth (i.e., 150 mm), the bucketmodelonly generated
19 mm of runoff on May 27.
As describedby Mahrt and Pan [1984], the maximuminfiltration rate in the OSU model is traditionallyparameterizedin
terms of the estimatedwater flux by both diffusionand con-

schemeof (22), which accountsfor the subgridvariability in
precipitationand soil moisture.
The resultsare shownin Figure 9 in which the OSU and
SWB modelsnow have similar runoff responses.A large portion of the runoff producedby the models on May 27 came
from subsurfacedrainage(baseflow). On August 13 the surface runoff was the dominant

mechanism

in the SWB

model

and in the OSU model, while the surface runoff and subsurface

drainagecontributedalmostequally to the total runoff in the
SSiB model. Unfortunately,there are no suitablerunoffobservationsover the entire FIFE area to verify these simulations.
As runoff can affect the evolution

of soil moisture

and there-

fore alter subsequentevaporation,especiallyon longerannual
timescales,the runoff calculations must be validated further in

separate,longer-term studiesagainststream flow and runoff
data available over other basins. One such study is that of
Schaakeet al. [this issue],which examinesthe bucket,SWB,
and OSU

4.2.

models over three river basins.

Soil-AtmosphereThermodynamics

Smith'stwo-station-averaged
sensibleheat fluxesare, except
in October, alsoslightlyhigherthan Betts'sarea-averagedsenduction at the surface under conditions of saturation, which sibleheatfluxes(Figure10), asin the caseof latentheatfluxes.
acts to generate surface runoff only during extremely heavy From May 27 to June 7 the bucket model producedunrealisrainfall. Indeed, in our sensitivitytest (not shownhere), the tically large negativesensibleheat fluxescomparedto obsersimulationwith this original OSU model infiltration treatment vations(see Figure 10a), owingto its overestimating
evaporaproducedlessthan 10 mm runofffor the total 5-monthperiod. tion. The SWB model transferred too much sensible heat from
As an attempt to improve the surfacerunoff calculationin the the surfaceto the atmospherein June and at the end of July,
OSU model, we replaced the formulation with the SWB becauseit underestimatedthe evaporationover theseperiods.
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Figure9. Thedailytotalrunoff(inmillimeters
perday)simulated
byfoursurface
models:
(a)bucket,
(b)
SWB, (c) OSU, and (d) SSiB.

On thewhole,theOSUmodelandtheSSiBmodelperformed faceskintemperature
amazingly
well.Exceptfor severaldays,

well in simulatingthe seasonalvariationof sensibleheat fluxes. for example,June 13-15, 17-21, September14, etc., the difNevertheless,the OSU model sensibleheat fluxes at the end of

Julyandin Septemberwerecloserto Smith'sobservations
than
the SSiB model results.

As we explainedin section3.1 the bucket model and the

ference between simulations and observations was smaller than

IøC.The daily-averaged
surfaceskintemperature
in the SSiB
model was,in general,closerto observationsthan that in the
OSU model, althoughthe differencebetweenthe two models

SWB modelusedthe samethermodynamics,
that is, the OSU was small.
soil thermodynamics.
The simulatedsoil thermodynamical We recallthatthe OSU surface
skintemperature
is a single
variables
suchassoilheatfluxes,soiltemperature,
andsurface energy balance temperature of the combinedbare soil and
skintemperaturecanbe slightlydifferentin thesethreemod- vegetatedsurface.By contrast,the SSiB model calculatesthe
els.Thisdifference,
however,
ismerelytheconsequence
of the skin temperatureseparatelyfor the groundsurfaceand the
difference
in soilmoistureamongthesemodels.Therefore,in vegetation
canopytemperature
andthencomputes
a weighted
thefollowing
discussions,
wefocuson thecomparison
of ther- average.To predictthe canopytemperature,the SSiBmodel
modynamicsbetweenthe OSU model and the SSiB model. As employsa comprehensive
biophysicaland radiativetransfer
we indicatedin section3, the OSU model solvesthe thermal scheme,
whichincreases
the levelof complexity
in the model.
diffusion
equationin the soilexplicitly,
but the SSiBmodelis This complexity
may help the SSiBmodelproducea better
based on the force restore method.
surfaceskintemperature,
in Figure11,for thedriestperiodin
In general, the OSU soil heat fluxes were lower than the July.Anotherimportant
reason,asdemonstrated
bythehigher
SSiBfluxesandcloserto FIFE observations
(seeFigure11). SSiB soil heat fluxesin Figure 11, is that the force restore
Eventhoughthe SSiBmodelcapturedthe patternof the evo- methodusedin theSSiBmodelseemsto morequicklytransfer
lutionof observed
soilheatfluxes,it generated
overlylarge the heatfrom the surfaceto the deeplayer.
negativefluxesthroughoutAugustandOctober.The SSiBsoil
However,relativesuccess
in daily-meantemperatures
can
heatfluxesduringthe periodsJune4-16 andJuly16-31 are maskproblemswith the amplitudeand phaseof the diurnal
higherthanthe OSU fluxes,but agreebetterwithobservations. cycle.Figure 13 comparesthe diurnalcycleof surfaceskin
It is especially
interesting
to comparethe skintemperature temperature
for severaldaysduringonewetperiod(June)and

simulations
of theOSUandSSiBmodels.
Theobserved
dailyaveraged
surfaceskintemperature
increases
fromMay untilit
reaches
a maximum
valueat theendof July(Figure12)dueto
largeincomingradiationandlessevaporation.
Boththe OSU
modelandthe SSiBmodelpredicted
the daily-averaged
sur-

twodryperiods(JulyandOctober).The OSU model,in general, wasable to captureremarkablythe nighttimeminimum
skintemperature,
but it tendedto producehighernoontime
maximum temperaturesthan observations,hence the warm

biasnotedin thedaily-mean
skintemperature
in Figure12.In
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Figure 10. As in Figure 5 but for sensibleheat fluxes.

particular, the differenceof maximumsurfaceskin temperatufe between

OSU

simulations

and observations

could be as

high as 5øC in late July when the soil is very dry. This was
reflectedin the positiveOSU sensibleheatfluxbiasin late July
in Figure 10c. Since the surfaceskin temperaturemay have
importantimpactson the developmentof modelforecastcon-

vectivesystems
in theafternoon
asshown
byAnthes[1984]and
Chen and AviSsar[1994b], among many others,this overestimation of maximumskin temperaturein the OSU model requiresfurther investigation.Figures5c, 10c, and 11a, taken
together for late July, clearly indicate that the latter OSU
high-temperaturebias originatespartly from underestimated
soil heat flux. This shortfall

is further

evident

in a 3øC soil

relative to that in the OSU model, as evident by comparing
June and July in Figures 11a and lib.
4.3. SensitivityExperimentsWith SWB and OSU Model
4.3.1. OSU model without canopyresistance. To demon-

stratethe role of a time-dependentcanopyresistancein land
surfaceevaporation,we presentin Figure 14, for comparison
with Figure 5c, the daily-averagedlatent heat fluxescalculated
by the OSU model without canopyresistance.Here, we replaced(13) by (12) (with Pc = 0.7) which includesonly the
soil moisturestressfunction. In so doing, the total number of
parametersis reducedfrom 15 to 10 (see Table 3). Assuming

for discussion
that crfis 1 in (11), Pc is basically
the ratio

temperaturecoldbiasat 50 cmin the OSU modelcomparedto
between actual evaporationand potential evaporation,thus
FIFE observations
in late July(not shown).Whether thiscold
indicatingthe canopy'sabilityto evaporate.This plant coetfisoil temperaturebias is due to truncationerror (thick layers
cientor "cropcoetficient"approachhaslongbeenappliedin
and poor resolution)or incorrectsoil thermal properties(as
demonstratedby recent sensitivitystudies,e.g.,that of Cuenca
et al. [this issue]is yet to be determined.
The SSiBmodel showstwo diurnalbiasesin Figure 13: a low
biasin noontimemaximumskintemperatureand a highbiasin
nighttimeminimumskintemperature.Thesetwobiasestended
to cancelout and giverather good(but misleading)daily-mean
valuesin Figure 12. Deardorff[1978] comparedthe prediction
of surfaceskin temperatureby a 10-layersoil model and the
force restore method, along with four other methods. He
pointedout that the forcerestoremethodunderestimated
the
surfaceskin temperature.The SSiBmodel indeedsimulatesa
smallerdiurnal amplitudeof skin temperaturethan the OSU
model, partly sincethe soil heat flux in SSiB is so efficient,

agricultureto estimatethe irrigation amount for large fields.
With only the soil moisture stresseffect on canopyresis-

tance, the OSU model, like the bucket model, overestimated

the evaporationduringwet periods(in May, early June,midJuly, and mid-August).The lossof large quantitiesof evaporatedwaterduringthesewet periodsreducedthe soilmoisture
significantly.
As a result,this subsequently
limited the model's
evaporationin follow-on drier periods, thereby resultingin
lowerevaporationin daysfollowingthe abovewet days,that is,
mid-June,end of July,end of August,and earlySeptember.As
comparedwith Figure 5c, the evaporationduring theserelatively dry periodswas much lower than the simulationwith
canopyresistance.Overall, the modelwith a constantPc gen-
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whereB c is the canopyresistanceand calculatedfrom (13) and
(14). In consideringcanopyresistancethis versionof SWB
model has 14 parameters,almostthe same complexityas the
OSU model (Table 3). Comparedto the OSU evaporation
formulationexpressed
in (8), (9), and (11), we seethat thisnew
setof equationsfor the SWB modelintendsto represent(conceptuallybut not equivalently)the direct evaporationfrom
bare soil, Eb, the reevaporationof the precipitation interceptedby the canopy,Eu, and canopyevapotranspiration,
E t.
Figure 15 provides the daily-mean latent heat fluxes obtainedwith this new evaporationformulation.As comparedto
Figure 5b, this model effectivelyreducesthe overestimationof
evaporationfrom the end of May to early June and at the end
of June. Also, the new model remedies the underestimation of

evaporationby the originalmodel in mid-June,the middle and
end of July,andAugust9-11. This model, however,evaporates
more duringJune5-7 than the originalmodel. This high evaporationwas due to a low canopyresistance,which appearedin
the OSU model simulationaswell (Figure 5c). On the whole,
comparedto the original SWB model simulations,the model
includingcanopyresistanceproducesa smaller seasonalcycle
of evaporation,which is closerto the FIFE observations.
4.3.3.

Discussion.

From

the above studies it is clear that

a sound surface model should be able to recharge the soil
o
'
•
moisture during the wet periods,reasonablyretain it, and re-10
lease it later in the dry periods.We believe that the canopy
.
resistanceis an indispensablefactor to prevent the overesti-20
mation of evaporationduringwet seasons(in contrastto the
bucket model). Consequently,the water retained in the deep
-40
soil can be drawnup from the root zone in dry periods,which
is demonstratedby the SWB modelwith canopyresistance.By
1JLIN
16JUN
1J'UL
163UL1A'UG
16•,UG
1SEP16•;EP
10'CT
160CT
embracing a formulation for canopy resistance,a relatively
1987
simple model such as the OSU model was able to correctly
Figure 11. Comparisonof daily averagedsoilheat fluxes(in simulate the diurnal and seasonalcycle of evaporation,with
wattsper squaremeter) betweensimulationsand observations acceptableperformancesimilarto the more sophisticated
SSiB

-30

from May 22 to October 16: (a) OSU model and (b) SSiB
model.

erated larger interweeklyoscillationsof evaporationthan either observationsor the model with canopyresistance.
In companionsensitivitytests,we tried several alternative
valuesof Pc rangingfrom 0.5 to 0.9. Although differentvalues
of Pc improvedthe resultsduringsomeparticularperiods,it
was not able to alter the generalpattern of overestimationof
evaporationin wet periodsand the underestimationof evaporation in relativelydrier periods.
4.3.2. SWB model with canopy resistance. To include
canopyresistance
in the SWB model,we replace(20) and (21),
which calculatethe evaporationfrom the upper and bottom
layer in the SWB model, with

Eu= o?Ep
(i Dlmax/

(31)

O1max/ 1 •-•-•/ (32)

model.

From

these tests it seems that in order

to obtain

the

evaporationreasonablycorrectly,a surfacemodel needsabout
12-15 parameters(see Table 3).
For a proper assessment
of diurnal and seasonalvariationin
canopyresistanceit is importantto parameterizethe influence
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whereo-/is,again,the fractionof greenvegetation.
To representcanopyevapotranspiration,
a new sinkterm E t is addedto
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Figure 12. Comparisonof daily averagedsurfaceskin temperaturebetweenthe OSU model and SSiBmodelsimulations
and FIFE
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complete information on the vegetationstate, includingthe
spatialdistributionof vegetationtype and its temporalvariation in greenness.The specificationof the vegetationstateover
continentalscalesshouldrely on recent improvementsin remote sensingtechniques.For example,our sensitivityexperiments(not included)showedthat usingthe seasonalcycleof
vegetationgreennessfraction(Table 4), derivedfrom a 5-year
climatology of normalized difference vegetation indexes
(NDVI) [Gutmanet al., 1995],yieldedbetter evaporationthan
usinga time-fixedvalue,particularlyin Octoberfollowingvegetation

5.

o 315
'•

LAND

senescence.

Conclusions

We have intercomparedthe one-dimensional5-month simulationsof four land surfacemodels,embodyingvery different
treatmentsof the hydrologicalcycle,with observationsspanning from early summerto early fall of 1987 over the 15 km x
15 km FIFE areain northeastKansas.This studydemonstrated
that usinglong-term,area-averagedatmosphericforcingconditionsand surfaceflux data to drive and verify land surface
modelsis very beneficialto understandingtheir performance
and limitations.Suchmodelshavebeen designedfor different
temporal and spatial scales,but previouslytested mostly by
short-term, local measurements.

The traditionalbucketmodel failed to correctlysimulatethe
evaporationfor wet and dry soils;in particular,it considerably
overestimatedevaporationin wet periods becauseof its low
resistance.The SWB model, despiteits relativelysimpleevaporation formulation, simulatedthe observedevaporationfor
wet periodswell becauseits secondlayer, actingasa resistance
500T 66CT 7C•CT 86CT 9C•CT 106CT
1987
factor, preventedthe overestimationof evaporation.It, howFigure 13. Comparisonof diurnal variation of surfaceskin ever,displayedsomedeficienciesduringdry periods.The OSU
temperature between the OSU and SSiB model simulations model and the SSiB model, both accountingfor canopyresisand FIFE observations:
(a) June 1-7, (b) July 25-31, and (c) tanceexplicitly,reasonablysimulatedthe diurnal and seasonal
October 5-10.
variation of evaporationobservedduring four IFC periods.
Overall, the OSU (SSiB) model simulatedevaporationbetter
duringdry (wet) periods.Notably, the SSiB model produced
durof both the atmosphereand the soil on the canopyresistance. lessevaporationthan the OSU model (and observations)
For example,consideringthe subgrid-scale
variabilityof soil ing dry periods despite having higher soil moisture during
moisture in a simple way, the nonlinear soil moisture stress theseperiods.This impliesthat on the whole, the SSiB model
function (Figure 1) used in the OSU model significantlyimproved the evaporationduring dry periods,in particular at the
-----Smith's
Data
•
OSU Model
.........
Betts' IFCs
end of Julyand in October.Even within the rather small15 km
x 15 km FIFE area, the subgrid-scale
variabilityis substantial
240
[Duan etal., thisissue].Stewartand Verma[1992]indicatedthat
the soil moisture

stress function

for one FIFE

site was 16%

higherthan that of a secondFIFE site,when there was50% of
the extractablesoil moisturestill available.Our sensitivityexperimentswith the OSU model (not shown)alsoindicatethat
the resultsare sensitiveto the inclusionof the vapor pressure
deficit stress.This is supportedby FIFE observations.For
example,Kim and Verma [1990] observedthat the midday-

averagedlatentheatflux on July11 was402 W m-2, about
twicethevalueonJuly30(208W m-2).Although
thepotential
evaporationwas much higher on July 30, the evaporationwas
substantiallyreduced,becauseof partial stomatalclosure.According to them, this was likely due to not only higher soil
moisturestress,but also higher vapor pressuredeficit stress;
the vapor pressure deficit for July 30 was about 2.4 times
higher than that for July 11.
Furthermore, includingan explicit treatment of canopyresistancein NWP modelsimplies that we need to specifymore
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-•120•0-
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30

Figure 14. Comparisonof daily averagedlatent heat fluxes
(in wattsper squaremeter) be•een simulationsby the OSU
modelwith a lesscomplexcanopyresistanceand obsemations
from May 22 to October 16 (compareto Figure 5c).
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soil moisture is cycledcontinuously.Toward this end we have
executed and submitted the SWB, OSU, and SSiB models to
the 1-year intercomparisonof PILPS Phase2a.
Both the OSU and SSiB model results here suggestthat
reasonablysuccessfulapproachespresently exist for canopy

IFCs

240

210

180

resistance. However, the status of runoff treatments is less

clear. The runoff responsesin the four surfacemodels in the
currentstudywere very different.The bucketmodel generated
the least runoff, producedonly when the bucket was full. The
larger runoff obtainedin the OSU model and SWB model was

!

150

120
9o

similar

as both models

shared the same runoff

formulation.

•o

The SSiB model producedthe largest runoff by a significant
margin.
As the runoff can affectthe soil water storageand the
3O
partition of available energy into sensible and latent heat
fluxes,especiallyon annual timescales,runoff treatmentswill
1JL•N16JUN 1J'UL 16•IUL 1A'U(•16•UG 1S'EP16•;EP 11•CT160CT
1987
receiveincreasingattention in follow-up studies[e.g., Schaake
et
al., this issue].
Figure 15. Comparisonof daily averagedlatent heat fluxes
We are currently testing the coupling of the OSU model
(in wattsper squaremeter) betweensimulationsby the SWB
model with a more complexcanopyresistanceand observa- (usingSWB modelrunofffeatures)and the SSiBmodelto the
NMC mesoscale Eta model. Herein our efforts are focused on
tionsfrom May 22 to October 16 (compareto Figure 5b).
developingdetailed spatialfields of (1) vegetationtype, seasonalgreennesscycle(basedon NDVI), soil texture, and tohas a larger resistancethan the OSU model for a given soil pographiccharacteristics;
and (2) parametervaluesfor canopy
moisture.
resistance,runoff, and available water capacity. For spatial
From a number of sensitivitystudies it is clear that the parameter estimationover the NWP model domain we are
inclusionof canopyresistancein the vegetationmodelprovides pursuingmethodologies
to combinehydrologicalbasincalibraan important link in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere
contin- tion techniqueswith physicallydeterministicapproachesusing
uum. For instance,includingthe canopyresistancein the SWB land surface characteristics.
model noticeablyimprovedthe evaporationcalculation.With
canopyresistancea relativelysimplemodel suchas the OSU
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model was able to captureobserveddiurnal and seasonalevolution in evaporation and soil moisture, similar to the more Oceanographicand AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA) under the
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Zeng, Center for Ocean-Land-Atmosphere
Studies,for their computing assistancein running the SSiB model.

it is important to properlyparameterizenot only the effect of
soil moisture stressbut also other canopy resistancefactors
suchasthe vaporpressuredeficit.In addition,it is importantto
considerthe seasonalcycle of vegetation state, such as the
greenvegetationfraction,whichcan significantlyimprovethe
evaporationcalculationduringthe canopygreen-upand senesReferences
cenceperiods.
Both

the OSU

model

and the SSiB model

simulated

the

seasonalevolutionof the daily-meansurfaceskin temperature
well; the difference between the simulations and observations

was,in general,smallerthan iøC. The SSiB model produceda
smallerdiurnal amplitudein surfaceskin temperature than the
OSU model (and observations),a result consistentwith the
larger thermal inertia inherent in the force restoremethod in
SSiB. It underestimated(overestimated)the daytime maximum (nighttimeminimum)skintemperature.The OSU model
captured the nighttime skin temperature well, but overestimated the daytime maximum.
This studyfocusedon a 5-month growing and senescence
period. As such,we focusedon the role of canopyresistance.
Yet, recent resultsin PILPS [Henderson-Sellers
et al., 1995]
have highlighted the value of intercomparingland surface
modelson annual and multiyeartimescales,includingthe winter and earlyspringseasons
of snowaccumulationand melting.
Such annual cycle intercomparisonsare not only crucial for
GCM climate simulations,but also for the long timescalesof
either globalor regionaldata assimilationsystems,wherein the
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